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Panoramic view of
the Huangshan landscape
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Hongcun Village or Water Village
in southern Anhui Province.

The Chengkan Village

Common to all THREE
designations is the focus
on nature conservation
(in addition to promoting
sustainable development
and education), and their
relatively large
geographical extent.

Benefits of Multiple Designated Sites
• increase resilience of conservation areas to external pressures as they underline
the exceptional and diverse values of a site at the global level.
• Linking conservation with sustainable development by facilitate engagement of
local communities in the area’s conservation – traditional/ indigenous knowledge.
• accentuates the scientific significance of an area for research, education and
public awareness and may be helpful in fostering transboundary collaboration,
twinning of sites, global knowledge sharing and partnership programmes.
• provide a platform for strengthened inter-institutional cooperation at the national
and international level. i.e. help fundraising efforts for the management of a site
at the national level and contribute to securing financial resources from
international donors.
• to raising national visibility and global prestige, which in turn may bolster the
economic base of an area through tourism, related visitor spending and the
marketing of locally branded products and services.

Why We Need Sustainability Science in
MDSs?

Inter- & Trans-disciplinary Process

Known as trans-disciplinary, organically a community based, interactive, or participatory research
approach (Lang et al. 2012).

Stakeholder Involvement
• Johannesburg World Summit on Sustainable Development, the science and technology communities, along
with other nonstate actors, were singled out as major partners in the quest for sustainability.
• Refashioning scientific expertise into a more transparent, accountable and democratic enterprise.
• Citizen Science - civil, participatory, citizen, stakeholder, democratic science and lay knowledge.
• Participatory, civil, citizen, civic, stakeholder or called as Non-State Actors, NSA
• DEMOCRATIC SCIENCE are catchwords that signify the ascendancy of participatory paradigm in science
policy.
• Multiple International Designations Area (MIDA) enhance the Stewardship function, increase resilience of
conservation areas to external pressures and open up more possibilities for collaborations in achieving
common goals.
• How to harmonised various goals of MIDs with its management plan?
• Hence, defining common the goals for the sites is crucial !!
• An issue based approach of SUSTAINABILITY SCIENCE, SuS harmonised the objective of various sites
management plan, i.e. world heritage sites, biosphere reserves and global geopark.
• Complement to the science, imaging technology where the consensus among NSAs in SuS as a science policy
drive approach customize the SDGs for the sites.
• Stakeholder selection is important, matrix stakeholder analysis to mobilize the trans-disciplinary approach of
Sus and support the inter-disciplinary approach such as various discipline of studies in analysing the
Huangshan MIDA will produce more robust result.

The Potential Sustainability Science for
UNESCO Multi Designated Sites
i.

Using participatory approach with various stakeholder involve
during co-realization & prioritization of issues - transdisciplinary;
ii. Attraction to scientist from various field – inter-disciplinary,
Natural scientists find excellent opportunities to study ecosystem
structure, functioning and dynamics,
Social scientists, interested in researching the interactions of people
with their natural environment, or focusing on governance mechanisms
through the participation of local communities in site management,
Economists are keen to assess the economic importance of such sites in
the local, regional and national economies.

Sustainability Science Framework in a UNESCO site
Our exercise involves steps 1,2
and 3.

Sugiura et al. 2016

In a workshop based of
participatory approach involving
series of FGDs with local
people, multi-stakeholders in
i. co-realization of a common
problem
ii. co-production of
Knowledge, co-solution –
involving various
stakeholders, local people,
practitioners, local
government
representatives.
iii. Co-production of action
plans as part of co-envisioning
futures.

Sustainability Science
• solutions oriented and problems/issues based;
• optimizing social and humanity potential (through
learning process approach);
• maintaining continuation of benefits stream (from
ecosystem);
• aim at well-being for all.
• multiple disciplines of the natural, social, medical
and engineering sciences – INTERDISCIPLINARY
• Various professions and practical field experience
in business, government and civil society TRANSDICIPLINARY
• “Sustainability science is an integrated, problem
solving approach that draws on the full range of
scientific, traditional and indigenous knowledge
in a trans-disciplinary way to identify,
understand and address present and future
economic, environmental, ethical and societal
challenges related to sustainable development”.
(UNESCOMAB,2015)

4 Component of
Sustainability Science

4 Components of
Sustainability Scinece
Dynamic Interaction
Nature vs Society

Inter - & Trans-

Disciplinary Approach

Transformational
From the literature review, the components of
Normative Function
Function
Sustainability Sciences are:
i. Focus on dynamic interactions between nature and society, i.e. how is
evolving process of dynamic interactions between man vs environment
manifest in Huangshan cultural landscape as World Heritage Site.
Ii. Inter- & Trans-disciplinary approach, i.e. how is the local and scientific
knowledge develop and issues and problems identify by scientist and
practitioner.
Iii. Normative function, what lies behind the Subak system or social norms
related with Huangshan/ Chinese society surrounds the area.
Iv. Transformational function, How the local knowledge integrate with other
type of knowledge as a co-production of knowledge/ solution to the existing
issues/ problems at local level.

The Cultural Landscape of
Bali Province, the Subak
System as a Manifestation
of the Tri Hita Karana
Philosophy Indonesia World
Heritage Site

What is Subak ?
• An independent, democratic egalitarian
organizations of traditional irrigation system,
• organising by a group of farmers or head of farmer
Pekaseh,
• to sustainable agricultural system of rice fields,
• Conserving the watershed - getting water from a
certain source, managing at least one subak-temple,
and internally-externally autonomy.
ROLE & FUNCTION :
• Water distribution.
• Maintenance (canal, temple, etc).
• Mobilization of resources (contribution of
rice/money, manpower, etc)
• Conflicts solution.
• Ritual activities.
• RULE IN USE/REGULATION (AWIG-AWIG)

Subak – Water Temple Network

Source. Wayan Windia 2017

Inter Disciplinary Approach Sustainability Science
for Subak System

SOCIAL CAPITAL
TRUST BRIDGING TRUST: Trust to Stranger
people
NETWORKING : Subak’s Interrelation
SOCIAL NORM : Local wisdom
BONDING TRUST : Trust among Subak Member

Trans- disciplinary Process
FORUM SUBAK 2

Co-realization
of the Issues
Among the Issues…..
• Increasing number of tourist to visit Jatiluwih rice
terraces as one of main attraction in Bali WHS.
• Increasing number of tourist need to be facilitate
to reduce his effect to the environment, while
increase the socio-economic benefit of the local
people.
• No Local Committee set up to oversea the Bali
WHS
• No interest from the young people

Transdisciplinary Approach of Multi Stakeholder
Involvement / Sharing Session in Forum Subak 2
• Problem definition in sustainable research is directly linked to
normative values, science alone is not competent enough and
legitimised to realize research and draw on recommendation
without consulting societal actors (Nolting et al. 2004, Schafer
2007).
• SR characterized by taking up life-world problems in the
intersection of society and nature which urgently call for political
action and coping strategies even if the knowledge available about
causal interrelations and the effects of interventions Is highly
uncertain (Bechmann 2000).
• Stakeholder Involvement is the process by which an organisation
involves people who may be affected by the decisions it makes, or
can influence the implementation of its decisions.
• An underlying principle of stakeholder engagement is that
stakeholders have the chance to influence the decision-making
process.
• This differentiates stakeholder engagement from communications
processes that seek to issue a message or influence groups to agree
with a decision that is already made.

• Transformation into a ‘complex labyrinths of communication and
engagement.’

• The interactions described as ‘spider webs’ of connectivity
and exchange in which there are nodes and complex linkages
with old actors disappearing and new ones entering

(Kasperson, 2005).
• Replaces the traditional paradigm of linear knowledge transfer to
practitioners.
• New paradigm : interface between science and practice as a complex
terrain that it is best described as a multi-level system of governance
and knowledge production among a range of actors engaged in
understanding and managing environment–society interactions (e.g.
Cash and Moser, 2000; Cash et al., 2002a, b; Cash et al., 2006).

SDG Goals and
Target Tracking
for Bali Province
WHS
The result of SuS - issue based and trans- and interdisciplinary approach generate FIVE main Goals:
1. Goal 17: Partnerships for the Goals (5 target),
2. Goal 15: Life on Land (4 targets),
3. Goal 12: Responsible Consumption and Production (3 targets),
4. Goal 4: Decent work and economic growth (2 targets) and;
5. Goal 16: Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions (1 target).
Goal 17, partnership to achieve the Goals (Social), Goal 15 represent Biosphere/ WHS (Environment), Goals 12 e
(Economy), Goal 4 urgency to work in decent (Social) and Goal 16 the need for peace, justice and strong institution.

Multilevel Sustainability Governance for Bali Province WHS

Multiple International Designations Area (MIDA) have the potential to increase resilience of conservation areas
to external pressures as they underline the exceptional and diverse values of a site at the global level.

Multi Level & Sites Sustainability Governance
• Define as an action by local governmental authority in areas related to climate
change in legal and institutional frameworks at higher scales (Corfee-Morlot et al.
2009).
• A two-way relationships; top - bottom approach between local and national action
on climate change can provide interface for policy making which functions as an
enabler each other;
• Policy actors and stakeholders operating across horizontal and vertical levels of
social organization and jurisdictional authority around a particular issue (Selin &
VanDeveer, 2009).
• Widely practices in urban climate governance in North America and several OECD
countries e.g Finland, Sweden, Sao Paolo-Brazil, New York City and Barcelona, as a
response to climate change challenges.
• Possible framework for any multilevel governance in sustainability realm.

Strengthening Culture &
Education

Sustaining Subak – Software Approach
1. Integration Subak in
formal curriculum for
Teacher Education.
Its to revive and sustain
the Subak TEK as a
pedagogy material to the
students, young
generations.

Source : Sang Putu Kaler Surata 2017

Sustaining Subak – Software Approach
1. Integration Subak in formal
curriculum of Teacher’s education

Source : Sang Putu Kaler Surata 2017

Subak related course in Several Local
Universities
ESD Education for Sustainable Development in Formal
& Local Education System
Universitas Mahasaraswati, Denpasar Bali. Prof. Sang Putu Kaler Surata
• Undergraduate (Student teachers):
1) General ecology that introduce various concepts and issues in Subak
(such as ecosystem, community, population, habitat, biogeochemistry
cycle; 2) Ecopedagogy that harness interlinked between science,
environment, technology and society through in which from Subak we
can learn about social-ecology; 3) Contextual biology teaching with using
Subak as place-based learning;
• Postgraduate (master degree),
1) Ecological Development Planning to enhance capacity of student to
understanding that Subak system is model actual of sustainable
development since the system sustain for more than a millenium;
2) 2) Tourism Area Planning to design or developing strategy to help
Subak to be edutourims destinations

Socializing Tri Hita Karana,
the Balinese Philosophy in current
context
Tri Hita Karana (THK) Awards and Accreditation is an initiative
base on local philosophy about harmony which implement at
the promoting sustainability development become tools to
prevent the impact of tourism development for nature and
culture in Bali.
(1) the initial screening to attract prospective
participants
(2) Basic training for all the participants to provide
evidence for the assessor team.
(3) completed the list of statement on the manual book.
(4) Site inspection phase I and II for tabulation data and
meeting for determination of grade.
(5) Announcement of the grade
(6) Conferment of the THK Awards & Accreditation
jointly organised with the celebration of the Balinese
Food Festivals.

Culture Based Tourism Activity
Sustaining Subak and the cultural landscape
ESD Dimension to Public

Cultural based tourism activity
i. Visit to holy water, Tirtha at Tampak Siring - Have a purification
bath in a holy spring temple and visit a local priest compound.
ii. Visit the holy spring water the famous Tirta Empul holy spring
and Gunung Kawi temples and several other historical temples.
ii. Tracking the Pakerisan River and its watershed as one of Bali’s
UNESCO world heritage sites.
iv. is a spiritual journey to these important sites in this cultural
walk.
v. Several activities are also included to show and teach you the
local culture.
• There us a local school visit as part of a charity program.

UNESCO MasterClass on Sustainability Science –
Subak
ESD Dimension to Wider Public

• http://connect-asia.org/unesco-masterclass-mab-wh/
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TRADITION
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SUBAK Eco-Community-Based
Based Tourism to Support the
Potential of Bali as Biosphere
Reserves

MAB programme MISSION
to balance the seemingly conflicting goals of environmental conservation and socio
–economic development as well as t maintain the noble values of nations’s culture,

In the NUTShell
1. Sustainability Science APPROACH Has Potential To
CAPTURE Knowledge Production ‘ MODE 2’
2. The Establishment of Biosphere Reserves & World
Heritage Site Functions to Accelerate This Process And
Important Sources of Knowledge For Policy
Intervention – The Practical Implication.
3. Two Function as Biosphere Stewardship Where
Long Term Engagement And Spider Web of Common
Understanding of Issues, Co-envisioning The Future,
Continuous Improvement is Needed in Transition
Phase of Sustainable Society.

Cultural Based Tourism
for Huangshan

